
fWoman's Club Subscribes

$500toY.W.C.A.WarFund
CZAR'S DAUGHTER'

- COMING TO U. S.

Former Russian Grand Duchess

Escapes Prison Through Fic

ROMAN ARTILLERYMEN IN

DEATH STRUGGLE WITH

INVADING TEUTON TROOPS

Invite Cities to Plan.- - :

Great Aerial Routes
New York, Nov. 26 Three thou-

sand cities and towns throughout '

the country have been invited to at-
tend the second annual aeronautic
congress to be held here February
22 and 23, to discuss means for pro-
viding sites for landing stages for
a proposed net work of aerial air-

ways, according to a statement is-

sued by the Aero Club of America
today. '

The club proposes to lay out four
transcontinental and three coastal
airways, mainly for the training of
military and naval student aviators
in cross country and night flying,

BULLETIN.
Italians are fighting on the ofLondon, Nov. 26. The

fensive. It is now believed no

help is near at hand.

.

x ENEMY ATTACKS FAIL
it

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. 26. Strong
enemy attacks with artillery preparation continued throughout

"Going Up"
"

Do you find everything "going up ? "
. ,

Do the "Dresses" you like best cost a little more
than you wish to pay?

"Going up" Do the "fur prices" malce you
ous?

"Going up" the "Coat" which seems should be

"your very own" does it hang on a price peg you
find hard to reach?

"Going up" the prettiest "Blouses" have the
gone "out of sight?"

"Going up" is the cost of "Sweaters" soaring?

"Going up" when you find things going up a
little faster than you like you'll find "Thome's"

A Safe Place to Trade.

Welcome fo look or buy. . -

the day along the whole extent of
and Piave rivers, but the enemy
attacks failed.

The fighting, while severe, was not of that whirl wind char
acter of the last two days and both sides are engaged indreorgan
izing their positions on the shifting front and taking momentary
respite from the tremendous strain of the last few days. ;

AT WELCOME ARCH.
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Five hundred dollars was sub- -.

scribed to the Young Women's
Christian association --war fund by
the Omaha Woman's club at the
business meeting Monday after-
noon. The amount was pledged fol-

lowing the plea made by Mrs. J. M.
Aiken for. the cause. No action was
taken in the matter of the opening
of the 'meeting and so Mrs. M. D.
Cameron gave a short talk on the ne-

cessity of these "hostess houses"
which the Young Womdn's Christian
association ' is trying to build, and
what a mistake 'it would be if the
Woman's club subscribed nothing to
the cause. A motion was then made
by Mrs. Cameron and carried almost
unanimously, to buy a $300 Liberty
bond for the fund.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

AMISEMESTS.

11111
ALBERTINA RASCH --

ANNA CHANDLER
DAVID SAPIRSTEIN

Bart Swor. Ceo. Holland A Co., Tha Six
Noaaca, Man A Snyder.

Orphaum Travel Weekly. ,

S POULTRY SHOW

Omaha Auditorium
Nov. 26 to Dec. 2, Inclusive

Omaha Poultry Association
Will Have Lectures by r

MR. A. C. PETERS
of United States Department of

Poultry 'Husbandry
Lecture by

PROF. T. E. QUISENBERRY
Demonstration on Caponizing

Exhibition of Beautiful Poultry
and Pet Stock ,

S. Er MUNSON, President.
A. L. EDSON, Secretary.

BOYD THEATER
"CANARY" for Thankagiving
JUST AS BIG AS TURKEY

AND MUCH BETTER

Oliver Morotco'a "Pep" Music Show
Thursday, Friday, .Saturday

? Mitt. Thanksgiving and Saturday
Nites, 50-$- 2; Popular Mats., 25c-$- l

BOYD TONIGHT
and

TOMORROW
Matt. Today and Wedneaday, 25c
The Truth About the Secret of

Matrimony
"THE MARRIAGE QUESTION"
'Next Sunday Busby's Minstrels

Home of the Big Double Show

T 5 VIOLIN tlRLS 5

NELSON, BANN 4 DEMONDE

GUS"ERDMAN
;

HADDON & NORMAN

Photoplays Supreme ,

WILLIAM S. HART, in

"DOUBLE CROSSED"

CORRINE GRIFFITH, In

"I WILL REPAY."

AUDITORIUM
Three Nights and Matinee, Beginning Dec 3
SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

La Cioconda Traviata
Jawela ef tha Madonna II Trovatore

Single Admissions, 73c to S2.00 now
Dollar Season Tickets May Still Ba Obtained

at Manager's Office, Auditorium. '

Today, Till Wed., Mat Wed.
Liberty Prices, Nite, 15c-50- cj Mats., 25c

A Fare of 1,000 Laugha
. "A PAIR OF QUEENS"

Neat Week "The Lure."

--
, OMAHA'S FUN CENTER.

0fJ4f7t Dally Mats,
W'"ir-5- X EvBlnrs.25-50-75e--

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING WEEK ATTRACTION

i BROADWAY FROLICS

fSS l?H HASCALL, JHStttt
Dalaiosts, Vera tk. fork

inompMa, Bauia Baksr, stc. sto.
.B!lU.T-'l..Ci0R- OF JACK SINGER'S 8INGERS

DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat Mst. and W: Taa Million jUsr Dolls.

titious Marriage; On Her
Way to New York.

,New York. Nov. 26. Miss Tataina
Nicolaevna Romanoff, second daugh
ter of Nicholas Romanoff, leposed
emperor of Russia, has escaped from
Siberia through a fictitious marriage
to a son of a former chamberlain
of the czar and is now on her way to
the United States, chaperoned by an
Englishwoman, according to informa
tion made public here tonight by per
sons connected with the Russian
civilian relief.

The former grand duchess, who is
20 years old, made her escape from
Tobolsk, the present home of the ex
iled emperor, to Harbin, in Manchuria,
and thence to Japan, where passage
was taken on a steamship for the
Facihc coast.

The New York offices of the Rus
sian" civilian relief, including Daniel
Frohman, Ivan Narodny and Dr.
Thomas Darlington, have been in
formed the young woman will arrive.
in New York some time in December
to play a prominent oart in the work
of the recently formed organization.

According to an announcement to-

night by the news bureau of the Rus-
sian postoffice department, Miss Ro-
manoff intends to remain one year in
this country and while in New York
her guardian and companion will be
Mrs. Margaret Barret Carver of Den
ver, who left this city, last Friday foi
the Pacific coast. '

Secretly Leaves Tobolsk.
Mr. Frohman is a temoorarv mem

ber of the board of governors of the
Russian civilian relief.

Ivan Narodny. who is connected
with the Russian-America- n Asiatic
corporation, told , tonight how Miss
Romanoff succeeded in leaving Rus-
sia. He said news of her escaoe was
sent to him by the emperor's former
second chamberlain named Frederick,
an oia tnena, ana tnat tne young
woman's flight had been known to a
close circle of friends.

Narodny explained that the daugh
ters of the former emperor were oer- -
mitted to leave Tobolsk and to visit
relatives elsewhere, but that they
were forbidden to lcav2 Russian terri
tory, ihc plan was then conceived
of having her "marry" a son of Fred
erick, as this would give the former
grand duchess greater freedom of
movement about Russia.

The formalities of the ceremonv
were carried out with apparent reality
and only those who knew the secret
understood it was a ruse to effect Miss
Romanoffs escape. : .

."these are strange tiines in Rus
sia, Air. is a rod ny said after stating
that the young woman was on the
Pacific ocean nearing America. "Miss
Romanoff is coming to the United
States to 'work in any capacity for
the Russian civilian relief.' but she
prefers to write fairy tales, give dance
performances and talk to the women
of America about the terrible condi-
tions now prevailing in Russia.

miss iitiana Komanott does not

REE TURKEY OFFER

MEETS BIG RESPONSE

Palace Clothing Co. Swamped
With Requests for ; v

Gobblers.

New Shipment Just Received
to Take Care of Big

'v Demand.

That Thankseivine day in Omaha
will be celebrated by eating of turkey
is now an assured fact. All day Sat-

urday, a stream of men, women and
boys poured into the Palace Clothing
Co. store at 14th and Douglas Sts.
to take advantage of the opportunity
to obtain a free turkey for Thanks-
giving.

Today the crowd continued with
undiminished numbers. Eager pur
chasers, after obtaining their suit
or overcoat, selected their tur,key and
many of them departed with two or
more nanasome mras.

The success with which the offer
was met has induced the manage
ment1 to purchase' another shipment
of big fat turkeys in order not to
disappoint the hundreds who are
coming to the store on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The offer closestm Wed-
nesday night

Palace quality suits and overcoats
at 4 15 are without question the acme
of perfection in clothing. These gar-
ments have been the talk of Omaha
this fall. The unusual quality and ex-
cellent values has caused much com.
ment in view of the scarcity of mer-
chandise throughput the country.
when an ODoortunitv is offered to
obtain one of these suits or over-
coats and a turkey free at the same
time the Omaha public is quick to
take advantage of the offer. -

ine management of the store urgestheir patrons not to wait until the
last minute for securing one of these
turkeys, as they are going very fast.
These bigr fine, corn-fe- d turkeys are
now on exhibition in the palace Cloth-
ing Company's windows, 14th and
Douglas streets. Advertisement.

the statement says.

care whether her father or the Ro-
manoff dynasty ever regain the
throne, but she is very much con-
cerned about a strong democratic
government, orrather a United States
of Russia. SJie will try to explain
to the American people that they
should not desert Russia and leave it
to the socialistic adventurers and the
Germans, but help to getunltcd and
work for the' allies." ,

Ask Aid for Russia.
The purpose of the Russian civilian

relief, it is announced, is to "promote
and foster mutual understanding,
friendly relations and the spirit of
brotherly love between the Russian
and American peoples; to raise funds,
solicit volunteers to aid so far as
possible in alleviating the suffering of
the masses affected by the war or
revolution, and to-ma- a propaganda
for the 'establishment f an immediate,
stable .democratievgovernment and
counteract the socialistic adventur-
ers." '

lloadaclio Quits-IVi- lh

Olypto:
'
Try This New Scientific Marvel
A little "Ulypto" Ointment rubbed

lightly on the forehead or templet,and away goes that splitting head-ach- e!

"TJlypto" Ointment is th
latest scientific achievement aa a
palrt eliminator, it ia a new combl- -

nation containing-- anion gr other
thlnga products of tha wonderful
eucalyptus tree. It increases blood,
circulation, without intense irrita-
tion or the use of "mustardy" in-
gredients. Just soothing, instant re-
lief. Try it on those, rheumatism
pains, oack pains, sore muscles, stiff
Joints. It clears the nose, relieves
chest and head colds, sore throat,
piles, earache and neuralgia, wher-
ever there Is inflammation, pain or
congestion. It never falls. "Ulypto"1
Ointment Is sold at all druggists, 2So.
and 60c a jar. or sent direct by the
MacMillan Chem, Co., Falls City,
Kebr. v.- -t "',? -

"Quick-Stop-" for Cough. .

Does your throat tickle? Are youhoarse? Throat eore? Try a lew
"Ulypto" Cough Drops, the new.
quick, glorious throat soother. It
clears the voice at once. For smok-
ers, singers, very body, grownupsand children. Contain the wonder-
ful properties of the eucalyptus.' Eo all druggists, candy, grocery and
cigar stores.

'"Ulypto" Ointment Is for sale and
recommended in Omaha by Sherman a
MeConneU'a Five Storea, Merritt Drue
Storea, Beaton Drug Co., Dundee Phar-
macy, Green's Pharmacy.

WHY SOCIETY WOMEN WASH

THEIR OWN HAlR

They do, not because it is a fad,
but because they wish to obtain the
greatest possible hair beauty and
be sure they are not using anything
harmful. '

They have found that in
washing the hair it is never wise to
use a makeshift but is always ad-
visable to use a preparation made
for shampooing" only. Many of our
friends say they get the best results
from a simple home-mad- e canthrox
mixture.. Vou can use this at a
cost of about three cents a - sham
poo by getting some canthrpx from
your druggist, and dissolving, a tea- -
spooniui in a cup of hot water. This
makes enough shampoo liquid to ap-
ply to all the hair instead of just
the top of the head, as with most
preparations. Dandruff, excess oil and
dirt are dissolved and entirely disan- -
pear in the rinsing water. Your hair
win De so Huffy that it will look
much heavier than it is. Its lustre
and softness will also delight you.
Advertisement.
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ASTHMA SUFFERER
WRITE TODAY and I will tell you of tha
simple home treatment for asthma and bron-
chitis which hai cured many after phyiiciana
and change of climate failed. I want you to
try it at my expense. Drep me a card and
I U mail you 25e sample bottle FREE. Geo.
J Thomassen. Box 9. Dea Main. low..

FMJG1S X. BUSH
BEVERLY ..BAV11E

retreat will be necessary. Allied

the front between the Brenta
gained no ground and all its

TELLS OF TRIAL ON

MURDER CHARGE

Rev. Lyn G. J. Kelly, Acquit
ted of Ax Murder, Says Pro-

secution Was Cruel Injus-

tice; Feels No HI Will.

Red Oafr, la., Nov. 26. (Special
Telegram.) Rev. Lyn - George J.
Kelly, acquitted here' Saturday of the

charge of committing the Villisca ax
murders of 1912, this morning at the
home of Mrs. E. P. McLean, where he
and Mrs. Kelly passed the night, dis
cussed in cheerful mood his experi
ences since his prosecution began.
He said:

"I am delighted over, the outcome
of my trial. I knew I would win, but

has been a terrible strain on me
through the last eight months of my
persecution and prosecution.

'.'The prosecution of this case
against me has been a cruel injustice
tc me, but now .that. I am tree again

hold no ill will against any man. I
am innoceift of the crime of which I
have been so unjustly accused."

Asked what he thought of the
Montgomery county officials and the
people of this vicinity, Kelly said:

Sheriff Kind to Him.
'Sheriff Dunn has been most kind
me and did his best to make me

feel at home while I was in jail here
and to brace me up through my ter
rible ordeal. Mrs. Dunn has been re-

markably thoughtful of me, and I am
most gratetul to the relatives ot the
Moore and the Stillinger families for
the great, kindness which they have
shown me at all times."

Concerning1 any future develop-
ments in connection with the case,
Kelly would say nothing. He de-

clared that he was leaving the matter
entirely in the hands of his attorneys.

"I expect to make my home here
among my friends for a' while, until

regain my health' ; he continued,
"and I shall complete as quickly as
possible the book which I have been
writing during my confinement, telling
the story of my life and my five years

persecution, experiences and suf-

ferings in connection with the injus-
tice of my indictment and two trials.

To Preach and Lecture. "

"I am planning also to preach and
lecture in Montgomery county and
points in the state where I may be in-

vited to speak."
The drawn and haggard, look has

gone and the little minister's face was
radiant with smiles as he looked into
the future and spoke of taking up his
work again as a free man. He was
kept" busy during the morning an-

swering telephone calls and dozens of
his friends called in person this after,
noon to see him.

Seventy siMltlonn" officer, recent cradu-Ht- m

from Fort Hnelltnir. have been assigned
the Forty-flr- infantry. Fifty, of these

men report at Fort Crook for duty Decem-
ber ii.

On Saturday night Captain Whiting'!
company . attended the meeting of tha
French-Polis- h mission at Twenty-thir- d and

atreeti, South Hide, to aid General Gaelo
fcowsky, Lieutenant Sanjawaskl and Prlnoe
Ponlatowakl aa much aa poaalhla In the ef-
fort to recruit tha French-Polla- h army.

' MMM

-f-or Christmas

A SECTIONAL

JOKCASE
Will Please
the Whole Family.. .,..

You can buy any number
of sections, according to
your requirements, together ''
with top and base to match.

In Fumed or Golden Oak
or Mahogany

Sea Our Assortment TODAY.

Orchard & Wilhelm
i

Company

Francis and Berarly hay in this a story that i worth while for
them to be in and you to tee. ' -

J'! ":

Sidney Drew Is Here In His Latest and, Believe Us,
It's Some Comedy.

Thursday You'll Thank Us If You See
Gladys Brockwell in "THE BRANDED SOUL."

ARTILLERY GAINS LAURELS. Q--

Another enemy attempt to cross the
Piave on pontoons resulted in .
wiping out of the pontoons and the
men.

Further details of the fierceness of

the recent fighting in the north were

given to the correspondent by an eye
witness returning from the battle line,
who also told of many instances of

daring by regiments, batteries and in
dividuals.

The Italian artillery1 has especially
distinguished itself. In the fighting
around Meletta d Aventi, a mountain
battery was obliged to fall back with
the infantry, bvery officer ot the bat
terv had been killed except the cap'
tain, who was badly wounded. While
bleeding on the ground, he called up
two gunners, ordered them to set up
the wreck of the remaining gun and
directed them to fire from this point.
The last seen of him was on the
ground behind this piece.

WHOLE BATTERY BURIED. it
Two other batteries were brought

into action yesterday morning. The
enemy fire was so fierce that a whole
battery was nearly swept away. As
the captain was killed, his place was
taken by a lieutenant. When the last I

gun was destroyed in a storm of
shells, the few gunners about him
seized their bayonets and joined the
infantry as they swept forward in a
charge and were among those who
drove back the eneihy in one of the
fiercest attacks.

In another case an explosion almost to
buried one of the mountain batteries
in debris and killed the captain. The
Austriatis tried to occupy the position
over this buried battery. But the bat-

tery men first drove the enemy back,
then dug out their guns and 0 men
and carried them back eo tiia't the
guns again are in service today.

At another point all the artillery
horses were killed and it was impos-
sible to move two batteries to a new
position until the gunners, had cp

the pieces under fire and
had cai the v heels and trunnions
on their shoulders to a new position.

Many young Venetians are display, I
ing conspicuous' valor as they feel
their city is endangered. One of these
Venetian corporals expressed their
general sentiments in these words:

"We saw the plight of the refugees of
driven from the Frieuli region and we
don't intend to have our mothers and
sisters go through another experience
like that."

There have been many instances of
Austrian Raining advanced positions
wearing the Italian uniform. When
Austrian prisoners are captured wear,
injf the Italian uniform summary ac-
tion at once is taken without the
formalities of trial. i '

An Austrian officer wis caught yes-
terday in the unifofmof an Italian
lieutenant-colone- l. Speaking good
Italian, he was mingling among the
soldiers and gathering information.
Atwther suspect.; was seen - here in
various uniforms, those of an Italian
captain, a soldier and a chaplain. He
escaped last night, hut was captured to

today in the uniform of a chaplain.

NEBRASKANS GET
COMMISSIONS AT

J

PRESIDIO CAMP
';

San : Francisco, Cal., Nov, ' 26.
Names of officers given commissions
at the officers' training camp at the
Presidic here, were announced today,The list includes:
Field Artillery, Second Lieutenants:

Mitchell, Ivan, University .Place
Neb. f

x : .

keelme, Rodger, Council Bluffs.- -

Infantiy F:rst Lieutenants;
White. Vallery." Omaha. .

N'ye, J. A. Shenandoah, la.
Karey. G. H., Hamburg, la.
Pomerene, J. Lincoln, Neb.

Infancy V

Mcloy, C. D,, Fori L'otigo. Ta.

Harvey, E.J., Valentine, Neb.
Kanseler, F. C, Kearney, Neb.
Saunders, T. E., Beatrice. Neb.

Cavalry Second Lieutenants.
Mose, G. P., Omaha.

"Russ Expect Air Workmen
To Support Peace Move

. Petrograd, Nov. 26. Leon TroUky,
foreign minister in vthe Bolsheviki
cabinet, his sent a note to the diplo-
matic representatives of neutra! pow-
ers in Petrograd,. according to, the
olficial news agency, informing them
of the measures taken by the govern-
ment to obtain an armistice, the note
adds: v , ,. . .

"The consummation of an immedi-
ate peace is demanded in all countries,
both belligerent and neutral The
Russian government counts on the
firm support of workmen in all coun-tri- es

in its struggle for peace."

Three Trainmeh Die
' When Train !s Derailed

Henryetta. Okl., Kov. 26. Three
trainmen were killed today when the
at. Louis and San Francisco passen-ft- n

train "Meteor," from St. Louis,
was derailed by an obstruction placedn the track. Loss of life among the
Jasseneers was nrevint4 k r c
Robertson, engineer of Sapulpa, who
set the brakes and stayed at his postuntil his locomotive rolled down au ;

embankment.
Bloodhounds are on the trail of the j

!.j4 t,m obstruction.

--
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Today, Wednesday

W Offer Mm

"The

Adopted
Son"

AND

A Play That Sets the
Pulses Beating

Starring

--and-
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ap PEiiiiiiiGToii

THE AniTCS OF Arin

Today and Wednesday .

Francis X. Bushman
In ...

' '

"The Adopted Son"
Thun. GLADYS BROCKWELL

Today and Wedneaday
MARY ANDERSON, in

"THE FLAMING OMEN'

25U andHIPPODROME Cuming
Today NEAL HART, in

"THE GATEWAY"
No. 14 "THE VOICE ON THE WIRF"

L0THROP JfCJ
JACK PICKFORD, in'The Varmint"

"Who Lead National Army

HAMILTON
Today LOUISE GLAUM, in

"LOVE OR JUSTICE"'

SUBURBAN Phono
CoJ. 284t

TODAY
"FRANCE IN ARMS"

MUSE
William Farnum

m
"WHEN A MAN

SEES RED"
Matinee prices same tes

'
Night.

HfXlXfXiXMXlXlXIXIXlXiXlXlXL.

' AMUSEMENTS.

Empress Garden
Under Empres'i Theater

TONIGHT
Theatrical Night

Beit Muiic in Omaha
By

BLACKSTONE
ORCHESTRA

V

Btesa3&TJitno.-2-
3 O'clock Matins Thursday. Regular MatincaSaturdajr

. SMARTEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
FERRY J. KELLY' OFFERS

FREDERICK V. BOWERS
IS THE CHASTELY NAUGHTY SUCCESS

HIS BRIDAL NIGHT 1 I
Br Marcarat Msjro and Lawranca Risinf.

Witk Exceptional Cast, Baauty Cnorua and Orchestra.
Prices: ThankstWinf and Saturday Matinees, 25c to $1.80.

Evenings, 2Se to $2.00.

EATS NOW SELLING .
'

; certainly does
kjS heal eczema

S iSSsf v . Wlut rtti'1 Tit irst applies- -

it yLA TZSk ,lon Ke,,no' Ointment usually
"

II tfi 8t0p " 'lcn'n' ""d burning and '
I VmII If W N Fm maltM tortured skin feel cool

rJ II 1 iLffi) an1 comfortable at last. Won't
I M " Z7' trY th sy Resinol way to heal
I - taQQrT' 1 eciema or similar

Q l I Doctors have frtxribt Resinol "

I
,

v Y I regularly for over twenty years. -

' l T
. Siol Ointment, with the help ot Feaiaol

A I '''''arsswjvpimplesandUjmostrcliablc
I A ..outchold renwdy tor tert- -, aounds, paras,

J J I ctufinri, etc SoMbylldrogia. TaGet In or Out of Business-B- ee Want Ads
Is thcAaVCrt'?,n?to Success.
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